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Abstract 23 
Water scarcity is the major constraint to social-economic development in arid and 24 
semiarid regions, where irrigation needs to be scheduled properly for the main crops. In 25 
this study, a simulation-optimization model for crop optimal irrigation scheduling 26 
under uncertainty was developed to maximize the net benefit. The model integrated a 27 
water-driven crop model (AquaCrop) with the optimization model, and incorporated 28 
the generation technique for the interval values of hydrological parameters (i.e., 29 
precipitation and evapotranspiration) and crop market prices to deal with uncertainties 30 
in these variables. The water price was assumed constant. The model was calibrated 31 
based on field experimental data obtained in 2014 and validated using 2015 data.  The 32 
field experiments involved spring wheat (Yongliang No. 4) at Shiyang River Basin 33 
Experiment Station in Wuwei City, Gansu Province of Northwest China. The model 34 
was then used to generate the optimal irrigation schedules under various irrigation 35 
amounts, irrigation events, initial soil water storage and crop market price under 36 
uncertainty. Results indicated that the model is applicable for reflecting the 37 
complexities of simulation-optimization under uncertainties for spring wheat 38 
irrigation water scheduling. The optimization results indicated that the optimal 39 
irrigation amount was [185, 322] mm with the corresponding optimal net benefit of 40 
[1.05, 2.77] ×104 Yuan/hm2 and the corresponding yield of [7.4, 7.6] kg/hm2 for 41 
extremes in the basin (defined as the 5% precipitation combined with 95% 42 
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evapotranspiration) wet condition. For extreme dry conditions, the optimal irrigation 43 
amount was [442, 507] mm with the optimal net benefit of [0.85, 2.64] ×104 Yuan/hm2 44 
and the corresponding yield of [6.6, 7.4] kg/hm2.  Results also showed that four 45 
irrigation events under higher initial soil water storage were more likely to get the 46 
higher net benefit and the optimal net benefit would increase with the increasing of 47 
the crop market price. This work can be used to guide irrigation management for local 48 
farmers.  49 
Key words: irrigation optimization, AquaCrop, interval numbers, bootstrap, genetic 50 
algorithm, spring wheat 51 
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1 Introduction 52 
China, a big agricultural country, faces a great challenge of severe water scarcity 53 
(Wang et al., 2015). In China, more than 60% of water is used for agricultural 54 
purposes, so agricultural water consumption plays an important role in the overall 55 
water balance of the country (Wang et al., 2010; Deng et al., 2015). In the northern 56 
part of China, water shortage is very serious, because this region has half of the total 57 
area of China but less than 20% of total national available water resources (Deng et al., 58 
2006). Especially in northwestern regions, natural rainfall cannot match crop water 59 
requirements and supplementary irrigation is needed to sustain and possibly increase 60 
crop yields (Zhou, 1996; Zhou, 2001; Deng et al., 2006).  61 
However, the water available for irrigation has been decreasing, partly as a 62 
consequence of climate change but also due to the increasing competition for water 63 
demand from other factors of the economy (Singh, 2012; Wang et al., 2017). Therefore, 64 
it is important that scarce water resources used in irrigation are optimally allocated in 65 
order to guarantee food security, improve farmers’ income and improve general social 66 
economic development in the region.  67 
The fundamental work for irrigation water allocation in regional scales is to guarantee 68 
the crop yield with the limited irrigation water in point scale. Under this situation, 69 
irrigation should be timed and quantified, i.e., irrigation scheduling program in a way, 70 
that minimizes non-productive soil water evapotranspiration or drainage losses (Arora 71 
and Gajri, 1998). Thus, optimization of irrigation scheduling is basically for 72 
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optimization of irrigation water allocation. Moreover, programming optimal irrigation 73 
schedules is also essential to balance water saving and high net benefit for the local 74 
farmers in those regions.  75 
To achieve the optimization of irrigation water scheduling, it requires knowledge 76 
about the response of crop growth/yield to soil water situation, and a model of the 77 
economic returns of crop production. The former used one of the numerous crop 78 
simulation models and the latter is an economic model depicting the net benefits for 79 
the project. 80 
Crop models were developed in the last few decades for simulating the indices of 81 
dynamic crop growth under different irrigation schedules (Bouman et al., 1996). 82 
Water-driven models, one type of crop growth models, are based on crop growth 83 
controlled by phonological development processes, and they normally assume that 84 
crop growth rate is linearly proportional to transpiration through a constant of 85 
proportionality (Steduto and Albrizio, 2005). Water-driven models are the least 86 
complex and most parsimonious as compared to other crop growth models (Steduto et 87 
al., 2007; Steduto et al., 2009). It is particularly suitable for semi-arid and arid regions 88 
where water is the key limiting factor for crop production. One of the most popular 89 
water-driven crop models is AquaCrop (Steduto et al., 2009), which was developed by 90 
the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) of the United Nations. In recent years, 91 
AquaCrop has been widely used to simulate the crop water consumption and crop 92 
yield under different irrigation schedules (Salemi et al., 2011; Kiptum et al., 2013; 93 
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Lorite et al., 2013; Nazari et al., 2013; Vanuytrecht et al., 2014; Kim and 94 
Kaluarachchi, 2015; Paredes et al., 2015; Voloudakis et al., 2015; Li et al., 2016).  95 
Although simulation models for crop growth are good at describing the effects of 96 
various irrigation schedules on the crop growth, they could only be used to get the 97 
answers to “what if” questions (Singh, 2014b). It means that the irrigation schedules 98 
are based on scenario analysis of several user-defined alternatives. In this case, a 99 
number of pre-specified irrigation schedules will be evaluated by comparing the 100 
results of crop yield and/or water use efficiency simulated by crop growth models. 101 
Then, the irrigation schedule with higher crop yield or net benefit will be 102 
recommended. However, whilst the recommended irrigation scheduling may be the 103 
best one among the chosen options, it is unlikely to be exactly the global optimal 104 
irrigation schedule (Shang and Mao, 2006). Under this consideration, optimization 105 
methods can be combined with simulation models to derive optimal irrigation 106 
scheduling (Singh and Panda, 2013; Singh, 2014a).  107 
Genetic algorithm (GA) introduced in the 1970s (Holland, 1975), one of the 108 
traditional algorithms for optimization model, is based on the analogy of the 109 
mechanics of biological genetics and imitate the phenomenon of selection of the 110 
fittest individuals (Baron, 1998). The solution set in GA is represented by a 111 
population of strings, which comprises a number of blocks. Each block represents the 112 
individual decision variables of the optimization problem. Strings are processed and 113 
combined according to their fitness in order to generate new strings that have the best 114 
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features of two parent strings. Selection, crossover, and mutation are the three 115 
fundamental operations involved in GA to manipulate strings and move to a new 116 
generation. Compared with other traditional methods (linear method, nonlinear 117 
method and dynamic programming), GA is more likely to be used in solving the 118 
simulation-optimization model and it has been widely used in irrigation scheduling 119 
optimization or irrigation water allocation (Wu et al., 2007; Moghaddasi et al., 2010; 120 
Wen et al., 2017). 121 
In previous simulation-optimization models, the simulation model part was usually 122 
integrated by crop water production functions (Jensen, 1968) and water balance 123 
equation. For example, Shang and Mao (2006) developed a simulation-optimization 124 
model based on crop water production functions and produced the optimal irrigation 125 
date series for winter wheat in North China. Yu and Shang (2016) determined the 126 
optimal irrigation scheduling on a crop rotation system with a multi-objective 127 
simulation-optimization model by integrating water balance model, crop water 128 
production functions and optimization model. Wen et al. (2017) analyzed the optimal 129 
irrigation schedules for spring wheat under plastic mulching using a 130 
simulation-optimization model by coupling water balance model, crop water 131 
production functions and optimization model. However, crop water production 132 
functions were traditionally obtained from long-term field experiment, which are 133 
site-specific, expensive and time-consuming. To our best knowledge, there are few 134 
irrigation scheduling simulation-optimization modelling schemes, that have coupled 135 
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crop growth simulation model and optimization model. This is mainly because most 136 
of the crop growth simulation models are complex and not convenient to be readily 137 
coupled with the other models. Our current work is therefore an effort at closing this 138 
knowledge gap. 139 
Irrigation scheduling optimizations in real field conditions are more challenging 140 
because many uncertainty factors are involved, such as climate parameters and 141 
economic parameters (Li and Guo, 2014; Li et al., 2016). These climate parameters 142 
usually change temporally and are complicated by various uncertainties. Such 143 
uncertainties will compound the complexity of irrigation scheduling optimization by 144 
simulation-optimization models or other traditional methods (Li et al., 2016). Most of 145 
the previous simulation-optimization models used the average values for the 146 
uncertainty parameters, which would neglect the randomness and complexity in both 147 
simulating and optimizing. Accordingly, introducing uncertainty theory into 148 
traditional simulation-optimization method can help to tackle various uncertain 149 
factors of parameters and to reflect the complexity and reality of irrigation system. 150 
Among the widely used uncertainty methods, the interval mathematical programming 151 
approach is popular because of its computational efficiency (Li et al., 2018). It 152 
considers the uncertainty by approximating the lower and upper boundaries of the 153 
variables concerned. In addition, as the major driving factors, hydrological elements, 154 
such as precipitation and evapotranspiration usually exhibit various degrees of 155 
stochasticity in their behavior that must be accommodated. Therefore it is more 156 
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thorough for the simulation-optimization based irrigation scheduling to consider the 157 
stochasticity occurring in these inputs by fully specifying their complete probability 158 
distribution function from the uncertainty characterization of the optimization 159 
decision variables and objective function evaluation. 160 
Wheat, one the most important food crops, is the staple food for about 34% to 40% of 161 
the world’s population and 50% of Chinese population (Jia, 2013). China is the largest 162 
wheat-producing country with the highest wheat production of the world, and in 163 
China the perennial wheat planting area accounts for 25% of the total food crops 164 
planting area (Yang, 2010). In the arid regions of northwest China, spring wheat is 165 
also a widely cultivated and irrigated crop (Tong et al., 2007; Jiang et al., 2012), and 166 
it has a high seasonal water requirement for maximum yields. Border irrigation, 167 
sprinkler irrigation and drip irrigation are the main types of irrigation systems. 168 
Although drip irrigation and sprinkler irrigation are more efficient than border 169 
irrigation (Deng et al., 2006), farmers in arid regions of China prefer to adopt border 170 
irrigation because of its low cost of irrigation equipment (He et al., 2013). Thus, 171 
spring wheat and border irrigation were selected as the target crop type and the 172 
irrigation technology because of their popularity, respectively, for the purpose of 173 
investigating irrigation scheduling optimization in this study. 174 
Taking into account the considerations above, the aim of this study is to develop a 175 
simulation-optimization model for crop irrigation scheduling on typical crop type and 176 
irrigation technology to obtain the maximum net benefit under uncertainties. The 177 
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model will integrate a simulation model for crop growth (AquaCrop) and the 178 
optimization model formulated to maximize the net economic benefit from the project. 179 
Uncertainty in both hydrological and economic inputs was handled using the interval 180 
parameter approach because of its relative simplicity compared to other more formal 181 
and sophisticated stochastic optimization approaches.  182 
This study thus entailed several elements as listed below: 183 
(i) The performance of AquaCrop was evaluated for predicting soil water storage, 184 
canopy cover, above-ground biomass and crop yield based on the field 185 
experiment data from 2014 to 2015.  186 
(ii) Interval numbers of hydrological elements for different frequencies and crop 187 
market prices were generated.  188 
(iii) The simulation-optimization model was developed for irrigation scheduling 189 
based on the generation of interval parameters.  190 
(iv) The model was applied to the optimal irrigation scheduling for spring wheat in 191 
Northwest China.  192 
2 Simulation-optimization model for irrigation scheduling under 193 
uncertainty 194 
2.1 AquaCrop model description and evaluation 195 
2.1.1 Model description  196 
The AquaCrop crop growth simulation model (version 5.0) was used to assess the 197 
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response of spring wheat to different irrigation treatments. AquaCrop simulates daily 198 
water balance in the root zone and crop development with a small number of inputs, 199 
e.g., meteorological conditions, initial values of the model parameters,  soil 200 
characteristics and management practices. A full description of the theory and 201 
functions of AquaCrop can be found in previous research (Hsiao et al., 2009; Raes et 202 
al., 2009; Steduto et al., 2009), consequently only the key components of AquaCrop 203 
for simulating crop yield are provided here. 204 
The biomass produced over the growth period B (kg/m2) is represented as: 205 
*
0
L
l
l l
Tr
B WP
ET
                (1) 206 
where Trl is the actual crop transpiration in lth day (mm/day) and is given by: 207 
*
, 0l tr x lTr Ks CC Kc ET                 (2) 208 
the resulting yield Y (kg/m2) is,  209 
Y B HI                   (3) 210 
where WP* is the normalized water productivity (kg/m2), ET0l is the reference crop 211 
evapotranspiration in the lth day (mm/day), Ks is the water stress coefficient, which is 212 
a function of water content in the root zone and expressed as a fractional depletion of 213 
the total available water (non-dimensional), CC* is the adjusted canopy cover (%), 214 
Kctr,x is the coefficient for maximum crop transpiration (non-dimensional), and HI is 215 
harvest index, respectively. 216 
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2.1.2 Model evaluation  217 
In this study, the normalized root mean square error (NRMSE) and the determination 218 
coefficient (R2) were used to evaluate the AquaCrop model as the evaluation indicators 219 
of goodness of fit. The equations are as follows,  220 
 
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100 1 K
k k
kave
NRMSE M S
M K 
             (4) 221 
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           (5) 222 
where K is the number of the evaluated points, Sk is the simulated value, Mk is the 223 
measured value, Mave and Save are the average of the measured values and the simulated 224 
values, respectively. The simulation results are considered excellent when 225 
NRMSE<10%, good if NRMSE is in the range of 10%-20%, acceptable if NRMSE 226 
ranges 20%-30%, and poor if NRMSE>30% (Ran et al., 2017; Ran et al., 2018). 227 
Regarding the value of R2, higher values indicate less error variance, and normally 228 
values greater than 0.5 are considered acceptable (Legates and McCabe, 1999; Ran et 229 
al., 2017; Ran et al., 2018). 230 
The model was calibrated and validated by the field observations including the soil 231 
water storage in 1 m depth, the canopy cover, the above ground biomass and the crop 232 
yield. The measured canopy cover was converted from the observed LAI according to 233 
the empirical equation (Iqbal et al., 2010). The measured data in 2014 were used to 234 
calibrate the model. For details, the parameters of the model (including initial canopy 235 
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size, canopy growth coefficient, and maximum canopy cover etc. Please see Table 3) 236 
were verified to simulate the crop growth in 2014 through an iterative process using a 237 
trial and error method until the evaluation indicators were good. After that, the 238 
calibrated parameters were tested in simulating the crop growth with the climate and 239 
irrigation data in 2015. Then, the simulated and observed values of soil water storage, 240 
canopy cover, above ground biomass and crop yield were compared to validate the 241 
model (Moriasi et al., 2007). 242 
2.2 Optimal model for irrigation scheduling 243 
With consideration of crop market price, irrigation water price and the other costs, the 244 
target for the objective function is to maximize the net benefit for farmers: 245 
max crop water otherNB Y P I P P                (6a) 246 
Subject to 
min max
0
I I I
I
 


             (6b) 247 
where NB is the net benefit for the farmers (Yuan/hm2, and Yuan is the monetary unit 248 
in China), Y is the crop yield (kg/hm2), Pcrop is the crop market price (Yuan/kg). 249 
=1
n
jj
I i   is the optimal irrigation amount per hectare (m3/hm2), ij is the irrigation 250 
volume for the jth irrigation event per hectare (m3/hm2) and n is the total irrigation 251 
times. Pwater is the water price (Yuan/m
3), which includes two parts, i.e., fundamental 252 
water fee (30 Yuan/hm2) and quantitative water price (0.157 Yuan/m3) (Su, 2014). 253 
Pother is the other costs for irrigation and planting, which included the cost of seed, 254 
pesticide, fertilizer and labor (about 3750 Yuan/hm2 for spring wheat according to the 255 
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field experiment and in situ investigation). Imin and Imax are the minimum and 256 
maximum irrigation volume for irrigation.  257 
2.3 Interval parameter programming 258 
In this study, there are some uncertain parameters (e.g., precipitation, reference 259 
evapotranspiration (ET0) and crop market price) in both simulation model and 260 
optimization model. The interval numbers for them were considered and the 261 
optimization model with interval parameters was solved by best-worst method (Huang 262 
et al., 1995).  263 
The data series of precipitation and ET0 obtained from China Meteorological Data 264 
Sharing Service System (http://data.cma.cn/site/index.html), are usually more than 30 265 
years. The bootstrap method (Hu et al., 2015) was used to generate the interval 266 
numbers for them. The steps for generating the interval numbers for precipitation and 267 
ET0 are as shown below. 268 
Firstly, calculate the empirical distribution of the data (precipitation or ET0), and 269 
determine the certain theoretical frequency curve by comparing the fit with the 270 
empirical frequency curve. Secondly, use Monte Carlo method to resample from the 271 
original sample, repeat the sampling for 1000 times, estimate the parameters for each 272 
new sample, and obtain the probability distribution of a certain frequency. Finally, 273 
obtain the distribution of each frequency and generate the corresponding interval 274 
numbers. In this study five scenarios were set according to the commonly used 275 
classification standard of wet and dry conditions of China. For details, scenario 1 276 
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(extreme wet condition) corresponds to the combination of precipitation with 277 
frequency 5% and evapotranspiration with frequency 95%; scenario 2 (wet condition) 278 
corresponds to the combination of precipitation with frequency 25% and 279 
evapotranspiration with frequency 75%; scenario 3 (normal condition) corresponds to 280 
the combination of precipitation with frequency 50% and evapotranspiration with 281 
frequency 50%; scenario 4 (dry condition) corresponds to the combination of 282 
precipitation with frequency 75% and evapotranspiration with frequency 25% and 283 
scenario 5 (extreme dry condition) corresponds to the combination of precipitation 284 
with frequency 95% and evapotranspiration with frequency 5%. 285 
The data series of crop market price collected from Agricultural Product Price Net 286 
(http://www.3w3n.com/index/goIndex) were from 2012 to 2017. The frequency of the 287 
price data were analyzed to obtain the probability density function. 95% confidence 288 
interval was chosen to get the interval numbers for market price.  289 
2.4 Framework for simulation-optimization model under uncertainty 290 
The framework for simulation-optimization model under uncertainty contains mainly 291 
three parts (Fig. 1). The first part focused on the generation of interval parameters, the 292 
second part was the application of AquaCrop model, and the third part was the 293 
solution for the optimization model. In the first part, the uncertainties for 294 
hydrometeorological parameters and socioeconomic parameters were considered. For 295 
hydrometeorological data, the interval numbers of parameters were generated by 296 
bootstrap method, i.e., precipitation and reference evapotranspiration. As to 297 
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socioeconomic parameters, e.g., the market price for crop, frequency distribution was 298 
analyzed and 95% confidence interval were chosen to obtain the interval numbers. In 299 
the second part, AquaCrop model was calibrated and validated with the experimental 300 
data, and then applied to simulate the corresponding crop yield under various 301 
irrigation schedules. Based on the first two parts, the optimal irrigation scheduling for 302 
maximum net benefit was solved by the genetic algorithm (GA) (Holland, 1975).  303 
-------------------------------------------- 304 
Place Figure 1 here 305 
-------------------------------------------- 306 
The framework was realized on the platform of MATLAB (R2016a, MathWorks Inc., 307 
MA, USA). First, the interval numbers were generated by the functions of MATLAB. 308 
Then, the initial inputs of AquaCrop model were prepared, and AquaCropplug-in.exe 309 
was called by the MATLAB command “dos” to simulate the corresponding yield. 310 
After that, the objective function of optimal model was calculated and the optimal 311 
irrigation scheduling was solved by genetic algorithm toolbox through the functions 312 
on MATLAB. 313 
3 Field experiment 314 
Field experiment was carried out at Shiyang River Basin Experiment Station in 315 
Wuwei City, Gansu Province of Northwest China (37°52′N, 102°50′E, and 1581 m 316 
above sea level) in 2014 and 2015. The experiment station lies in a typical arid region 317 
with 164 mm mean annual precipitation and 2000 mm pan evaporation (E601) (Jiang 318 
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et al., 2016). The soil at the experiment site is loam with an average bulk density of 319 
1.44 g/cm3 and a filed capacity of 270 mm in 0-100 cm soil layer. The groundwater 320 
depth is more than 30 m in recent years. 321 
Spring wheat (Yongliang No. 4) was selected as the target crop, which was sowed on 322 
March 26 and harvested on July 24 in 2014, and sowed on March 21 and harvested on 323 
July 19 in 2015. The experimental design was a randomized block and each plot had 324 
an area of 5.5×7.5 m2. The treatments included mulched and non-mulched cases, 325 
although here we only concentrated on the non-mulched ones. The non-mulched cases 326 
include one sufficient irrigation treatment and four deficient ones with different water 327 
stress in growing stages (Table 1), each treatment with three replicates in 2014 and 328 
two in 2015. Spring wheat was irrigated through border irrigation with the water 329 
pumped from the aquifer, and irrigation volume was measured by the flow meter. In 330 
addition, pre-sowing irrigation was applied to promote seed emergence and ensure 331 
seedling growth.  332 
-------------------------------------------- 333 
Place Table 1 here 334 
-------------------------------------------- 335 
Time domain reflectometry (IMKO Micromodultechnik GmbH, Germany) was used 336 
to measure volumetric soil water content periodically (every 6-9 days) at the plot 337 
center along the soil profile (every 20 cm depth to 100 cm). A canopy analysis system 338 
(SunScan, Delta-T Devices Ltd, Cambridge, UK) was used to record leaf area index 339 
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(LAI) with 3 replicates in each plot. The above ground biomass was measured by 340 
oven-drying method. The crop yield was determined from two uniform areas of 1×1 341 
m2 each, with the ears air-dried naturally and weighed by scale. Soil samples were 342 
taken in five soil layers with three replications along the soil profile to measure soil 343 
properties (Table 2) in laboratory after harvest. 344 
-------------------------------------------- 345 
Place Table 2 here 346 
-------------------------------------------- 347 
4 Results and discussion 348 
4.1 Calibration and validation for AquaCrop 349 
Results of model calibration and validation are shown in Fig. 2 and the calibrated 350 
parameters are presented in Table 3. Results showed that the simulated values were in 351 
good agreement with the measured values in both model calibration and validation. All 352 
the evaluation indicators were within acceptable ranges. For details, the determination 353 
coefficient (R2) was all above 0.65 and most of them were above 0.90 for model 354 
calibration. In model validation, the values of R2 were a little lower than calibration, but 355 
all of them were above 0.57. In terms of NRMSE, they ranged from 2.44% to 15.1% for 356 
calibration and ranged from 5.41% to 13.7% for validation. Results showed a good 357 
performance of AquaCrop and indicated it was capable to be used for predicting the soil 358 
water storage, canopy cover, above ground biomass and crop yield for spring wheat at 359 
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the field site. 360 
-------------------------------------------- 361 
Place Figure 2 and Table 3 here 362 
-------------------------------------------- 363 
Fig. 3 shows the measured and simulated values of soil water storage in 1 m soil layer, 364 
canopy cover and above ground biomass for two irrigation treatments (irrigation 365 
treatment Ⅰ and Ⅴ) in 2014. Each irrigation depth in irrigation treatment Ⅴ (170 mm 366 
for total) was half of the depth in irrigation treatment Ⅰ (340 mm for total). Results of 367 
soil water storage in 1 m soil layer (Figs. 3a and 3b) showed that the simulated values 368 
were in accordance with the observations, with the sharp increase in soil water storage 369 
responding to water input through irrigation/precipitation, followed by a gradual 370 
decrease due to the continuous evapotranspiration. Soil water storage after the first 371 
irrigation in treatment Ⅴ was significantly lower than that in treatment Ⅰ. It indicated 372 
some of the soil water was used for crop evapotranspiration because of the 373 
insufficient water input under treatment Ⅴ (Feng et al., 2014). Results of canopy 374 
cover (Figs. 3d and 3e) showed that the simulated canopy cover was in good 375 
agreement with the measured values. The maximum canopy cover reached 99% in 376 
irrigation treatment Ⅰ and 97% in irrigation treatment Ⅴ, which indicated that deficit 377 
irrigation could decrease the canopy cover for spring wheat. Figs 3e and 3f showed that 378 
the simulation results of above ground biomass fitted well with the measured values, 379 
both increasing almost linearly during the growth period. In the end of the growth stage, 380 
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above ground biomass in irrigation treatment Ⅰ was 16.34 t/hm2, and it reduced to 381 
13.34 t/hm2 when the irrigation amount was cut down to 50%. For the crop yield, the 382 
values ranged from 5.11 t/hm2 to 7.48 t/hm2 under various irrigation treatments, which 383 
were consistent with previous study in the same study area (He et al., 2013; Yang et al., 384 
2017; Yang et al., 2018). Results also confirmed those of Lamm et al. (1995), Pandey 385 
et al. (2000) and Igbadun et al. (2008), who stated that deficit irrigation would reduce 386 
the crop yield. Therefore, it is very necessary to balance the precious irrigation water 387 
and the crop yield/net benefit. In other words, irrigation scheduling optimization is very 388 
essential to the local farmers in the arid regions. 389 
-------------------------------------------- 390 
Place Figure 3 here 391 
-------------------------------------------- 392 
4.2 Interval numbers for parameters 393 
4.2.1 Precipitation and reference evapotranspiration  394 
Time series for precipitation and reference evapotranspiration are 55 year (from 1951 395 
to 2016), and they were collected from Wuwei hydrological station (37°55′N, 396 
102°40′E, and 1532 m above sea level) through the China Meteorological Data 397 
Sharing Service System. In this study, ten-days precipitation and reference 398 
evapotranspiration were analyzed and the interval numbers of them were obtained 399 
using the bootstrap method. Through hydrological curve fitting, the probability 400 
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distribution of ten-days precipitation or reference evapotranspiration was determined 401 
and parameters were estimated. The Pearson type-Ⅲ distribution was fitted to the 402 
values of ten-days precipitation or reference evapotranspiration, both the distribution 403 
parameters and the parameters of these hydrological elements were estimated using 404 
the least square method. The eleventh ten-days in spring wheat growing period (110 to 405 
120 day after sowing) precipitation and reference evapotranspiration were used as 406 
examples to demonstrate the generation of interval numbers by the bootstrap method 407 
and the probability distributions are shown in Fig. 4.  408 
-------------------------------------------- 409 
Place Figure 4 here 410 
-------------------------------------------- 411 
The eleventh ten-days reference evapotranspiration (ET0) in spring wheat growing 412 
period was taken as an example. Fig. 5 presents the frequency histogram and the 413 
normal probability plot of ten-days ET0 values under the frequencies of 5%, 25%, 414 
50%, 75% and 95%. The figure shows that the normal distribution function fitted the 415 
frequency histogram well under each frequency. The scatters were evenly distributed 416 
around the 45° line, showing the distribution values of ten-days ET0 under each 417 
frequency was approximately a normal distribution. Therefore, using the normal 418 
distribution, the interval number of each frequency was obtained for the 95% 419 
confidence interval. Similarly, the interval numbers of the other ten-days ET0 and all 420 
ten-days precipitation were obtained and listed in Table 4. 421 
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-------------------------------------------- 422 
Place Figure 5 and Table 4 here 423 
-------------------------------------------- 424 
4.2.2 Market price for spring wheat 425 
The market price for spring wheat in Gansu Province (Fig. 6) was collected from 426 
Agricultural Product Price Net (http://www.3w3n.com/index/goIndex). The 427 
frequency distribution of market price (Fig. 7) was fitted according to the series 428 
values by Kernel Density Estimation (Rosenblatt, 1956; Parzen, 1962) and 95% 429 
confidence interval was chosen to get the interval numbers for spring wheat market 430 
price, i.e., [2.03, 4.21] Yuan/kg. 431 
-------------------------------------------- 432 
Place Figures 6 and 7 here 433 
-------------------------------------------- 434 
4.3 Optimal irrigation scheduling of spring wheat 435 
4.3.1 Influence of irrigation amount on optimal net benefit  436 
The simulation-optimization model was used to solve the optimal net benefit for 437 
spring wheat under various irrigation amounts (Imin and Imax in Eq. 6b as detailed in 438 
Table 5) and the initial soil water storage was set at field capacity (0.28 m3m-3) 439 
considering pre-sowing irrigation. Results are shown in Fig. 8. 440 
-------------------------------------------- 441 
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Place Table 5 and Figure 8 here 442 
-------------------------------------------- 443 
As shown in Fig. 8, the optimal net benefit increased almost linearly with the increase 444 
of irrigation amount at lower level and declined slightly at higher level under different 445 
scenarios. The corresponding yield of spring wheat with the optimal net benefit was 446 
also closely related with the irrigation amount, which increased with the increasing of 447 
irrigation amount at lower level and became stable at higher level. It is because 448 
irrigation is crucial to the crop yield when the crop water demand was not satisfied. 449 
When it had been satisfied, over-irrigation would help little on crop yield. Under this 450 
condition the extra irrigation water would not produce more crop yield but waste 451 
more money on water fee, and finally contributed to the decrease of net benefit. It can 452 
be seen that the upper optimal net benefits were around 2.70 ×104 Yuan/hm2 and the 453 
lower optimal net benefits were around 9.97 ×103 Yuan/hm2 (Fig. 9). The optimal 454 
irrigation amount increased with the increasing of precipitation frequency, while the 455 
optimal net benefit decreased slightly with increasing of precipitation frequency. 456 
Under the extreme wet condition (5% precipitation frequency), the optimal net benefit 457 
was the highest ([1.05, 2.77] ×104 Yuan/hm2) with the irrigation amount ([185, 322] 458 
mm). Under the extreme dry condition (95% precipitation frequency), the optimal net 459 
benefit decreased to [0.85, 2.64] ×104 Yuan/hm2 for the irrigation amount ([442, 507] 460 
mm). When the optimal net benefit was obtained, the corresponding yields under 461 
different frequencies were around 6.6 t/hm2 to 7.6 t/hm2. The upper and lower 462 
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corresponding yields would be approximately equal when the irrigation amount was 463 
large enough. 464 
In previous study on optimal irrigation scheduling of spring wheat in the same study 465 
area, Feng et al. (2014) used a crop growth simulation model to simulate the crop 466 
yields under different irrigation schedules and selected the scheduling with the highest 467 
crop yield as the optimal irrigation schedule. They finally obtained the optimal 468 
irrigation amount of 322 mm, 328 mm and 400 mm for wet condition, normal 469 
condition and dry condition, respectively. The results were similar to our study, i.e., 470 
[300, 400] mm for wet condition, [350, 433] mm for normal condition and [383, 473] 471 
mm for dry condition. The reasons for this discrepancy were that the optimal result by 472 
simulation method was the best one among the defined alternatives, it may be not the 473 
global optimal irrigation scheduling. In this research, we used both simulation method 474 
and optimization method. In addition, uncertainties on both hydrometeorological data 475 
and socioeconomic data were considered in searching for the optimal irrigation 476 
schedules.  477 
-------------------------------------------- 478 
Place Figure 9 here 479 
-------------------------------------------- 480 
4.3.2 Influence of irrigation times on optimal net benefit  481 
The optimal irrigation amount in section 4.3.1 (Fig. 9) were used to investigate the 482 
influence of irrigation times on optimal net benefit and its corresponding yield. The 483 
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initial soil water storage was also set at the field capacity. Results are shown in Fig. 484 
10.  485 
-------------------------------------------- 486 
Place Figure 10 here 487 
-------------------------------------------- 488 
Fig. 10 shows that under almost all the scenarios the optimal net benefit of four 489 
irrigation events was the highest, then was the three irrigation events, and the last one 490 
was the two irrigations. Under scenario 1 (extreme wet condition), the upper boundary 491 
of optimal net benefit under three irrigation events was a little higher than the others. 492 
In other words, irrigation times had little influence on the optimal net benefit under 493 
the extreme condition. It can also be seen from the figure that under the four irrigation 494 
events the optimal net benefit decreased slightly when the condition become drier, 495 
with the average intervals [1.0, 2.7] ×104 Yuan/hm2. Under four irrigation events, the 496 
optimal net benefits would decrease by 22% for the lower boundary and 6% for the 497 
upper boundary, when the precipitation frequency increased to 95%. While under two 498 
irrigation events, the optimal net benefit decreased sharply with the increasing of the 499 
precipitation frequency, with the average intervals [0.6, 2.3] ×104 Yuan/hm2.The 500 
optimal net benefits would decrease by 55% for the lower boundary and 35% for the 501 
upper boundary, when the precipitation frequency increased to 95% under two 502 
irrigation events. As the figure present, the intervals of optimal net benefit under 503 
higher irrigation frequency would be smaller when the precipitation frequency 504 
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become larger. Which is to say, fewer irrigation events would cause larger 505 
uncertainties because of the weather variations as He et al. (2013) reported. It 506 
indicated that four irrigation events were preferred to get higher net benefit under the 507 
higher precipitation frequency (i.e., dry conditions) and the acceptable optimal net 508 
benefit could be obtained only if the reasonable irrigation date was programed by the 509 
model despite the difference of climate conditions (e.g., wet condition, normal 510 
condition, dry condition and extreme dry condition). As to its corresponding yield, 511 
results were similar with the optimal net benefit. The yield of four irrigation events 512 
was the highest under all scenarios. It confirmed the results by He et al. (2014) that 513 
four irrigation events were more likely to be the best choice for spring wheat in 514 
Shiyang River basin. Therefore, four irrigation events can be set as the optimal 515 
irrigation frequency for spring wheat in the study area.  516 
4.3.3 Influence of initial soil water storage on optimal net benefit  517 
Pre-sowing irrigation was popular to improve the initial soil water storage, but in 518 
some places pre-sowing irrigation was not implemented and the initial soil water 519 
storage would not reach the field capacity. Therefore, it is essential to program the 520 
optimal irrigation schedules under different initial soil water storage. The optimal 521 
irrigation amount in section 4.3.1 (Fig. 9) and four irrigation events during the crop 522 
growing period were used to investigate the influence of initial soil water storage on 523 
the optimal net benefit and its corresponding yield. The initial soil water storage was 524 
set as 20%, 40%, 60% and 80% of the field capacity. Results are shown in Fig. 11. 525 
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-------------------------------------------- 526 
Place Figure 11 here 527 
-------------------------------------------- 528 
Fig. 11 shows that the optimal net benefit increased with the increase of the initial soil 529 
water storage under all scenarios, with the average intervals of [0.4, 1.2] ×104 530 
Yuan/hm2 under 20% field capacity, [0.6, 1.8] ×104 Yuan/hm2 under 40% field 531 
capacity, [0.8, 2.4] ×104 Yuan/hm2 under 60% field capacity, and [0.8, 2.5] ×104 532 
Yuan/hm2 under 80% field capacity. They were all smaller than the result under the 533 
initial storage of field capacity ([1.0, 2.7] ×104 Yuan/hm2), which means increasing 534 
the initial soil water storage would help to increase the net benefit for spring wheat. 535 
As to its corresponding yields, they also increased with the increase of initial soil 536 
water storage but differed distinctly under different scenarios, from 2.65 t/hm2 to 7.46 537 
t/hm2, indicating pre-sowing irrigation was essential to promote crop yield and net 538 
benefit. The results were consistent with previous study (Wen et al., 2017) in the same 539 
study area that the higher initial soil water storage would produce higher crop yield. 540 
4.3.4 Sensitivity analysis of market price on optimal net benefit  541 
The simulation-optimization model was used to solve the optimal net benefit for 542 
spring wheat under various crop market price to analyze the influence of market price 543 
on the results. In this section, the initial soil water storage was set at field capacity 544 
(0.28 m3m-3) considering pre-sowing irrigation. Results are shown in Fig. 12. 545 
-------------------------------------------- 546 
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Place Figure 12 here 547 
-------------------------------------------- 548 
As shown in Fig. 12, the optimal net benefit increased almost linearly with the 549 
increase of crop market price at both upper and lower boundary. The upper optimal 550 
net benefit ranged from 1.01 ×104 Yuan/hm2 to 3.37 ×104 Yuan/hm2 and the lower 551 
optimal net benefit were from 0.83 ×104 Yuan/hm2 to 3.29 ×104 Yuan/hm2. Under the 552 
lowest market price (2 Yuan/kg), the optimal net benefit was [1.05, 1.10] ×104 553 
Yuan/hm2 in Scenario 1, [1.03, 1.07] ×104 Yuan/hm2 in Scenario 2, [1.01, 1.04] ×104 554 
Yuan/hm2 in Scenario 3, [0.97, 1.03] ×104 Yuan/hm2 in Scenario 4 and [0.83, 1.01] 555 
×104 Yuan/hm2 in Scenario 5, respectively. When the crop market price reached to 5 556 
Yuan/kg, the optimal net benefit would increase to [3.29, 3.37] ×104 Yuan/hm2 in 557 
Scenario 1, [3.26, 3.32] ×104 Yuan/hm2 in Scenario 2, [3.23, 3.27] ×104 Yuan/hm2 in 558 
Scenario 3, [3.12, 3.26] ×104 Yuan/hm2 in Scenario 4 and [2.80, 3.22] ×104 Yuan/hm2 559 
in Scenario 5, respectively. It can be seen from the picture that the corresponding 560 
yield would not change with the crop market yield, and it would reach the highest 561 
value when the optimal net benefit reached to the max value. Under scenarios of 1, 2, 562 
3 and 4, the corresponding yield spring wheat were all around [7.4, 7.5] t/hm2. On the 563 
extreme dry condition (scenario 5), the corresponding crop yield was [6.5, 7.4] t/hm2. 564 
As to the optimal irrigation amount, it neither differed with the crop market prices. As 565 
a conclusion, the crop market price was the crucial factor to the optimal net benefit, 566 
and it would not influence the corresponding crop yield and optimal irrigation 567 
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amount. 568 
5 Conclusions  569 
To program the irrigation scheduling of spring wheat in northwest China and obtain 570 
the optimal net benefit, we proposed a simulation-optimization model considering the 571 
uncertainty of both hydrological parameters and crop market price. This model 572 
integrated AquaCrop model with optimization model, and incorporated the bootstrap 573 
method. This study constitutes a framework which was capable of: (1) simulating the 574 
response of different irrigation schedules on crop yields based on crop growth model, (2) 575 
searching out the global optimal irrigation scheduling by optimization model solved by 576 
genetic algorithm, and (3) considering the uncertainties on hydrological elements and 577 
economic parameters by generating their interval numbers.  578 
The developed model was firstly calibrated and validated based on experiment data in 579 
2014 and 2015. Then, interval numbers of crop market price and hydrological 580 
elements, such as precipitation and reference evapotranspiration, were generated. 581 
Lastly, the optimal irrigation scheduling for spring wheat under various irrigation 582 
amount, irrigation times, initial soil water storage and crop market price were solved. 583 
Results show that the model is applicable for reflecting the complexities of 584 
simulation-optimization under uncertainties for spring wheat irrigation scheduling. 585 
The optimization results indicated that the optimal net benefit was around [9.97, 27.0] 586 
×103 Yuan/hm2 and the optimal irrigation amount increased with the increase of 587 
drought degree, from ([185, 322] mm for the extreme wet condition to [442, 507] mm 588 
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for the extreme dry condition). The net benefit with four irrigation events during the 589 
crop growing period were higher than the cases with three or two irrigation events, 590 
and the net benefit was the highest with the largest initial soil water storage through 591 
pre-sowing irrigations for spring wheat in the study area. Crop market price was the 592 
crucial factor to the net benefit and the optimal net benefit increased almost linearly 593 
with the increase of market price. 594 
Note that the above conclusions were drawn under two conditions. Firstly, this study 595 
was for the point scale in the farmland, and only the typical crop type (spring wheat) 596 
and irrigation method (border irrigation) were considered. More crop types and 597 
irrigation methods should be considered to get the optimal water allocation in the 598 
future study. Secondly, the market price was a random variable and it did not change 599 
with time or crop production. The analysis of relationship between market price and 600 
time or crop production depends on much data available. Therefore, further market 601 
research about the price and its related data is required in order to analyze the 602 
influence of prices on the irrigation scheduling optimization.  603 
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Table 1 Irrigation treatments in 2014 and 2015 824 
Year Irrigation treatment Irrigation depth (mm) Irrigation amount (mm) 
2014 
 May 12 June 2 June 22 July 7  
Ⅰ 91 91 91 68 340 
Ⅱ 91 91 0 68 249 
Ⅲ 68 68 68 51 255 
Ⅳ 68 68 0 51 187 
Ⅴ 45 45 45 34 170 
2015 
 May 1 May 21 June 18   
Ⅰ 105 112 112  329 
Ⅱ 105 112 0  217 
Ⅲ 79 84 84  247 
Ⅳ 79 84 0  163 
Ⅴ 53 56 56  165 
825 
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 826 
Table 2 Soil physical properties in the field experiment 827 
Layer 
(cm) 
Bulk density 
(g/cm3) 
Field capacity 
(by volume, %) 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity 
(mm/day) 
Soil texture 
0-20 1.44 24.4 662.2 Loam 
20-40 1.36 28.7 884.2 Sandy loam 
40-60 1.43 28.5 146.9 Loam 
60-80 1.48 27.7 146.9 Silt loam 
80-100 1.50 25.9 640.8 Sandy loam 
828 
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 829 
Table 3 Calibrated parameters of AquaCrop 830 
Symbol Description Value 
CCo Initial canopy size (%) 0.15 
 
Time from sowing to emergence (growing degree day) 102 
CGC Canopy growth coefficient (%/growing degree day) 0.1 
CCx Maximum canopy cover (%) 98% 
 
Time from sowing to start senescence (growing degree day) 1230 
CDC Canopy decline coefficient (%/growing degree day) 0.0023 
 
Time from sowing to maturity (growing degree day) 1901 
 
Time from sowing to flowering (growing degree day) 1159 
 
Length of the flowering stage (growing degree day) 178 
Kctr,x Crop coefficient when canopy is complete but prior to senescence 1.3 
WP* Water productivity normalized for ET0 and CO2 (g/m2) 18% 
HI0 Reference harvest index (%) 43% 
 
Soil water depletion threshold for canopy senescence 0.76 
 
Minimum growing degrees required for full biomass production 20 
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 832 
Table 4 Interval numbers for ten-days precipitation and reference evapotranspiration 833 
Parameter Period 
Frequency 
5% 25% 50% 75% 95% 
Ten-days 
precipitation (mm) 
First [2.4, 10.5] [1.8, 4.2] [1.3, 2.6] [1.0, 2.0] [0.9, 1.8] 
Second [2.9, 9.5] [1.8, 3. 8] [1.3, 2.1] [0.8, 1.3] [0.6, 1.0] 
Third [5.4, 16.7] [3.4, 6.6] [2.1, 3.5] [0.9, 2.1] [0.7, 1.4] 
Fourth [5.6, 15.5] [3.4, 6.1] [1.9, 3.1] [0.5, 1.7] [0.2, 1.1] 
Fifth [8.7, 23.2] [5.1, 8.9] [2.8, 4.6] [0.9, 2.6] [0.4, 1.6] 
Sixth [12.0, 31.0] [7.0, 12.0] [4.0, 5.5] [1.4, 3.2] [0.7, 1.9] 
Seventh [11.1, 27.7] [6.1, 10.6] [3.6, 5.1] [1.2, 2.6] [0.6, 1.5] 
Eighth [10.7, 39.1] [7.3, 14.2] [3.9, 8.1] [2.5, 5.4] [2.1, 4.0] 
Ninth [10.2, 35.4] [6.7, 12.9] [3.6, 7.1] [1.7, 4.4] [1.4, 3.1] 
Tenth [15.9, 43.2] [9.0, 15.6] [4.3, 7.9] [1.4, 4.3] [0.8, 2.7] 
Eleventh [23.7, 58.1] [13.2, 21.6] [6.0, 10.3] [0.7, 5.0] [0.0, 2.5] 
Twelfth [15.1, 43.4] [8.8, 15.3] [3.6, 8.0] [1.7, 4.8] [1.3, 3.2] 
Ten-days reference 
evapotranspiration 
(mm) 
First [35.7, 43.7] [30.6, 37.0] [28.0, 33.5] [26.2, 30.5] [25.0, 28.4] 
Second [39.6, 51.4] [35.0, 45.2] [32.7, 41.6] [30.6, 38.8] [29.2, 36.3] 
Third [45.9, 58.7] [40.3, 51.1] [36.9, 46.6] [34.8, 43.2] [33.3, 40.1] 
Fourth [51.6, 62.7] [44.9, 54.1] [41.5, 49.5] [38.9, 45.5] [37.4, 42.8] 
Fifth [53.8, 62.6] [47.6, 55.2] [44.6, 51.1] [42.4, 47.4] [40.8, 44.9] 
Sixth [51.7, 66.7] [46.9, 59.0] [44.2, 55.3] [42.1, 51.5] [40.4, 49.2] 
Seventh [56.6, 71.9] [50.4, 63.4] [46.3, 58.0] [43.5, 52.9] [41.5, 49.5] 
Eighth [59.5, 74.2] [52.6, 65.1] [48.8, 59.2] [46.3, 54.9] [44.4, 51.7] 
Ninth [61.0, 72.9] [53.9, 63.8] [50.0, 58.4] [47. 7, 54.1] [46.1, 51.3] 
Tenth [57.7, 71.6] [51.8, 64.8] [48.5, 59.4] [45.8, 55.3] [43.8, 52.2] 
Eleventh [61.2, 74.8] [52.6, 64.2] [48.7, 58.5] [45.1, 53.4] [43.1, 50.0] 
Twelfth [64.3, 79.5] [57.0, 70.7] [53.5, 65.4] [50.2, 60.7] [48.2, 56.9] 
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Table 5 Irrigation amount applied 835 
 Imin (mm) Imax (mm) 
1 0 50 
2 50 100 
3 100 150 
4 150 200 
5 200 250 
6 250 300 
7 300 350 
8 350 400 
9 400 450 
10 450 500 
11 500 550 
12 550 600 
13 600 650 
14 650 700 
15 700 750 
16 750 800 
 836 
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